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different images and dialogues, and so from each, we learn how those meanings and
messages cross the centuries to any who would come to the cross today. Each Gospel
has its own story to tell, all the witnesses have their own memories, and every
reader comes away with a new insight. The witnesses at the Crucifixion watch Jesus
die, and we watch with them, and we watch them. And we come away transformed.
Additional components are available for a six-week study include a DVD featuring
Dr. Levine and a comprehensive Leader Guide.
The Lutheran Witness 1943
Next Level Lent: A Lenten Devotional to Take Lent and Life to the Next Level Rev
Robert Payne Jr 2015-09-07 A daily devotional for use primarily during the 47 days
from Ash Wednesday to Easter Sunday to encourage growth in life that lasts beyond
Easter. Each day contains a scripture focus, a commentary, a prayer and a
practical challenge.
In Remembrance of Me Sheri Sutton 2015-12-12 In Remembrance of Me is a book of
meditations for the season of Lent. Each day includes a Scripture reading, a
reflection on the main idea, and ends with a prayer. Sheri A. Sutton's thoughtful
use of Scripture and down-to-earth approach uses everyday experiences to bring the
reader into a conversation about the life, death, and resurrection of Jesus
Christ. Sutton writes "When we open our minds and hearts to the presence of God,
the spirit of the Son is made known within us. When we allow him to transform us,
we become testaments to God's resurrecting power as revealed in our daily lives.
And when we proclaim our faith in the risen Christ, we become followers of someone
remarkable-a Savior for all mankind."
Parables, Prayers, & Promises Martha Martin 2016-11-15 PREFACE: A few years ago
somebody asked me how I could be so sure of my love for Jesus, a historical figure
whom I can never meet. I had a really hard time answering this question in a way
that did not sound fanciful and cliché. My love grew and deepened out of a
relationship, and that relationship started with curiosity: who was this Jesus of
Nazareth, what was his story, and why are people still talking about him some
2,000 years later? In response to that person’s question I wrote this: I met Jesus
today . . . They are tall, strong, and proud, with deep cocoa skin, calluses on
their fingers, blisters on their feet, and Skittles in their pocket. They are
recognizable by the resiliency in their eyes, the compassion in their smile, and
their ability to forgive those who trespass against them. They will be exalted
with placards, hashtags, and protests, after they are killed by systems of
oppression. I met Jesus today . . . It’s a little cryptic, perhaps. I was trying
to say that, once I knew and loved Jesus, I started to recognize him and his
passion in the brokenness and suffering around me. My love for him transferred to
those I saw him in, and my life has never been the same. Each Lent we are invited

Lent for Everyone: Matthew, Year A N. T. Wright 2013 Lent for Everyone: Matthew,
Year A provides readers with an inspirational guide through the Lenten season,
from Ash Wednesday through the week after Easter. Popular biblical scholar and
author N. T. Wright provides his own Scripture translation, brief reflection, and
a prayer for each day of the season, helping readers ponder how the text is
relevant to their own lives. By the end of the book, readers will have been
through the entirety of Matthew, along with Psalm readings for each Sunday.
Suitable for both individual and group study and reflection, Wright's Lenten
devotional will help make Matthew's gospel your own, thoughtfully and prayerfully,
and your journey through Lent a period of discovery and growth.
I Am Listening Betty Lynn Schwab 2012-01-01 Voices from a surprising range of ages
and backgrounds (Canadian Forces chaplains, youth, ministers, UCW members) are
united in a common theme in I Am Listening—this year’s Lenten devotional. Although
the contributors’ reflections are based on scripture passages that span the Bible
and life experiences that criss-cross the globe, each devotion calls readers to
listen with their hearts and to hear the voice of God in their listening. The book
includes a guide for weekly small-group conversations, plus an end-of week
reflection process for all readers
Reconciled to God - Daily Lenten Devotions
Grace Unbounded 2021-11-15 Grace Unbounded provides daily devotions for each day
from Ash Wednesday to the Vigil of Easter (traditionally known as Holy Saturday).
Devotions begin with an evocative image and a brief passage from the Gospel of
Luke (the gospel focus for 2022, year C in the Revised Common Lectionary). The
writers then bring their unique voices and pastoral wisdom to the texts with
quotations to ponder, reflections, and prayers.
Witness at the Cross Prof. Amy-Jill Levine 2021-12-28 Place yourself as a witness
of the cross and determine what your own testimony will be! Experience Holy Friday
from the perspective of those who watched Jesus die: Mary his mother; the Beloved
Disciple from the Gospel of John; Mary Magdalene and the other women from Galilee;
the two men, usually identified as thieves, crucified with Jesus; the centurion
and the soldiers; Joseph of Arimathea and Nicodemus. Jews and Romans, friends and
strangers, the powerful and the powerless, the hopeful and the despairing. The
story of Jesus’s death is not something we just read: we think about it, and we
experience it; we hear the taunts of the soldiers, the priests, and the passersby
even as we hear the famous “seven last words” from the cross. In Witness at the
Cross, Amy-Jill Levine shows how the people at the cross each have distinct roles
to play. Each Evangelist presents a distinct picture of the death of Jesus. Each
portrays different individuals and groups of people at the cross, each offers
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to spend some time getting to know Jesus: who he was, what he did, what he taught,
how he prayed, and how his ministry continues through followers of his Way. It is
hoped that this book of devotions (and its corresponding study guide) based on the
parables, prayers, and promises of Jesus will help deepen (or begin) your
relationship with Jesus of Nazareth. Where might you meet Jesus this Lent? Alydia
Smith, Worship, Music, and Spirituality
The 1928 Book of Common Prayer Oxford University Press 1993-11-16 The 1928 Book of
Common Prayer is a treasured resource for traditional Anglicans and others who
appreciate the majesty of King James-style language. This classic edition features
a Presentation section containing certificates for the rites of Baptism,
Confirmation, and Marriage. The elegant burgundy hardcover binding is embossed
with a simple gold cross, making it an ideal choice for both personal study and
gift-giving. The 1928 Book of Common Prayer combines Oxford's reputation for
quality construction and scholarship with a modest price - a beautiful prayer book
and an excellent value.
The Miracles of Jesus Wessel Bentley 2012-10-01 What do the miracles of Jesus have
to do with our lives today? Wessel Bentley describes Jesus' miracles as complex
events. Not only did they transform people's lives through healing,
multiplication, or resurrection, but they also challenged attitudes and beliefs.
This is what makes Jesus' miracles timeless: they can still touch our lives today
just as they did the lives of people 2,000 years ago. Each daily reading in this
Lenten book begins with a scripture reading, followed by the author's reflections
on that passage. Rather than being a scholarly verse-by-verse dissection of the
text, Bentley's meditations invite you to listen to what God may be saying to you
through the Bible passage. The daily meditations include thoughtful reflection
questions, a prayer, and a prayer focus that lifts up persons or situations
needing the touch of Jesus. To make each day's reading further relevant to your
life, Bentley challenges you to remember at least one aspect of the meditation as
you go through your day. This unique Lenten study helps you identify with the
characters in the Bible stories. You will see yourself and others as persons who
need grace and have the potential to be transformed by Jesus' love An excellent
study for Lent, but this book can also be used anytime by individuals or groups
wanting a deeper understanding of Jesus' miracles.
Reflections Through Romans David Timms 2018-02-05 Reflections Through Romans: A
Lenten Devotional guides readers through Paul's epistle to the Romans. It provides
daily reflections throughout the forty days of Lent.
The Catholic Encyclopedia Charles George Herbermann 1914
A Journey to the Cross David L. Packer 2016-02-04 For serious followers of Jesus
Christ, Lent is an opportunity to confront our own selfish tendencies and to
humble ourselves before God. Since the seventh century, Christians have discovered
real spiritual benefit as they have observed a season of spiritual emphasis before
Eastera forty-day fast over six weeks from Ash Wednesday to Easter. This book is a
devotional guide based on the Sermon on the Mount to help believers examine
themselves and to deepen in their love and commitment for Christ. Despite
persecution in many places on the globe, Christians today have a greater share of
this worlds wealth than previous generations. Wise believers have always been more
concerned about the pollution of the church by the world from within than the
threats against the church from without. Materialism, pride, and self-centeredness
are issues that every generation of Christ-followers must addressthis is where the
real spiritual battle takes place. This devotional guide is personal and
introspective, guiding the believer to examine himself against the biblical
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standard and to refocus his life on Christ. It is a celebration of the Saviors
constant love and mercy that forgives our sins, cleanses us within, lifts us up,
and draws us to His face and His heart.
A Cry for Mercy Henri J. M. Nouwen 2013-11-20 A reissue of one of Henri Nouwen’s
most powerful and most personal books: prayers that “reveal a fearful heart, a cry
for mercy, rays of hope, the power of the Spirit, the needs of the world, and
finally gratitude.” In his continuing search for a deeper understanding of the
spiritual life, Henri Nouwen traveled twice to the Trappist monastery in the
Genesee Valley of upstate New York. His first visit inspired The Genesee Diary, a
moving account of his daily experiences and of contemporary monastic life. When he
returned five years later, the familiar, comfortable daily rhythms of the
contemplative life led him to concentrate his attention on meditation. He
disciplined himself to write a prayer each day, an endeavor that became this
extraordinary book. In these daily prayers, Father Nouwen confronts his own inner
chaos as he tries to create a space in his heart where God can dwell. Powerful,
searching, and painfully honest, Nouwen’s prayers, confessions, and petitions
point to the final goal of all spiritual life: to live unceasingly in the presence
of God. Like The Wounded Healer and The Return of the Prodigal Son, A Cry for
Mercy is filled with freshness and insight. It speaks directly to the contemporary
Christian’s need for a meaningful spirituality, a disciplined inner life, and a
real sense of the divine presence in everyday life.
A Seasonal Book of Hours William George Storey 2001 This seasonal book combines
prayers from the Liturgy of the Hours and from the tradition's most eloquent
authors to provide a simple and graceful order of prayer appropriate for
individuals or groups.
Diving Deeply Betty Lynn Schwab 2013-01-10 Diving Deeply is a Lenten reflections
resource for 2013. The daily devotions, for both individual and small group study,
are written by spiritual directors and chaplains and are drawn from their work on
university campuses, at airports, correctional facilities, and hospitals, and from
their visitations with people in their own homes. Each devotion dives down with
the person whose story is central to the reflection to seek the depth of their
loss, fear, or despair. Each time, the writer helps the person to find a source of
spiritual help and hope deep within their own being, a source that helps them rise
to the surface and celebrate the joy that Easter promises.Includes a study guide
for small groups.
Seven Words Susan Robb 2020-12-15 While many of us naturally wish to avoid the
reality of the cross, it’s from the cross that Jesus speaks and shows his deepest
love for us. It’s from the cross that Jesus' full humanity draws us closest to
him. It’s from the cross, as Jesus breathes his last breath and speaks his last
words, that his deep trust in the Father and his divine glory are revealed. Those
who listen to Jesus' last words from the cross will discover what he most wants
them (the world) to hear and will experience an intimate and divine awe only
available to those who are willing to draw near his cross. In Seven Words, Susan
Robb looks at the seven last words of Christ on the cross through a lens that
finds life and hope in his final sayings, while exploring each from a biblical and
historical perspective. The book brings a hopeful and contemplative take on the
cross during the weeks of Lent. Additional components for a six-week study include
a DVD featuring Susan Robb and a comprehensive Leader Guide.
Embracing the Sacred Seasons of Lent and Easter Janis Yaekel 2005 No one goes to
the desert for forty days without expecting to find someone or something there.
Christians, by their very nature, are seekers. We look for direction, we look for
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fulfillment, and we look for others who want to walk the road with us. We knock on
the doors of the Desert Fathers and Mothers, seeking shelter and wisdom. Embracing
the Sacred Season is a guide in this search, at the center of which we hope to
find God. What happens when the door is opened, and we know that we are in the
presence of God? These unique reflections for the entire seasons of both Lent and
Easter, based on Scripture readings, are direct, and help us take an honest look
at our relationship with God. Each is followed up by reflection questions and a
prayer. Let Janis Yaekel take you on a spiritual dance with God, as you embrace
the sacred season.
Daily Guideposts: 40 Devotions for Lent Guideposts, 2017-01-03 Experience the love
of Christ in a new light this Lenten season and renew your heart for the
resurrection with the help of America's favorite devotional, Daily Guideposts. In
just five minutes each day, these devotions will invite you to enjoy a timeless
Bible verse, a personal story, and a prayer to help you apply the day's message as
you prepare your heart for Easter. For the six weeks of Lent, you will take a
closer look at Jesus's life, death, burial, and resurrection, learning valuable
lessons about: The gift of new life Truly letting go Looking for signs of hope
Come with Karen Barber as she learns about the days leading up to Jesus's
crucifixion and resurrection. Instead of giving something up, learn a new
spiritual practice with Erin MacPherson, who observes Lent by giving something
away. With Eric Fellman, meet biblical men and women--believers and seekers just
like us--who were touched and changed by Jesus. Travel with Roberta Rogers as she
follows Jesus through the streets of first-century Jerusalem in search of faith
and hope for our lives today. Join the community of over a million Daily
Guideposts readers on this remarkable and deeply personal spiritual journey,
allowing you to grow closer to God and hold on to hope, never losing sight of the
spring that is coming.
The Lord's Prayer Mary Lou Redding 2011-08-01 Many of us feel intimidated about
our prayer life—we look at other Christians, and prayer seems to come naturally to
them. But somehow we feel that we just don't "get it." Author Mary Lou Redding
reminds us that the disciples were with Jesus continually, and still they had to
ask him for help in learning how to pray. That should reassure us, she says.
Because the Lord's Prayer is so familiar, we run the risk of praying it by rote
without really thinking about the meaning of the words. Redding explores this
ancient prayer phrase by phrase and helps us see how it can be a model for all of
our praying. This insightful, practical study of the Lord's Prayer features six
brief chapters that can be read in 10 to 15 minutes brief daily scripture passages
reflection questions for each chapter suggestions for weekly group meetings Rather
than approaching scripture from a scholarly standpoint, Redding invites us to
consider passages with our hearts. She encourages us to make connections between
the scriptures and our daily lives. As an added benefit, Redding leads us through
several classic Christian spiritual practices, such as examen, journaling, and
reflective reading of scripture. This book is a great resource for a
congregational study on the Lord's Prayer. It will help anyone enrich their faith
and deepen their relationship with God. 6 weeks • Includes Leader's Guide
The Lord's Prayer 2021-12-21 The power and significance of the prayer Jesus
taught.
Journey to the Cross Will Walker 2017-01-16 As Christians, we know that Easter is
perhaps the most important day of the year. But when we wake up on Easter Sunday,
we often struggle to grasp the significance of the day and find ourselves on the
outside of the celebration looking in. Journey to the Cross moves us closer to the
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heart of Easter through forty days of Bible readings, prayers of confession and
thanksgiving, and daily devotional readings. This forty-day devotional takes a
deeper look into six central themes of the Christian life: repentance, humility,
suffering, lament, sacrifice, and death. Journey to the Cross moves beyond "doing
penance" and helps Christians focus on Christ's sacrifice for us—the real meaning
of Easter and the reason we celebrate. Journey to the Cross serves as a combined
liturgical guide and devotional—presenting a call to worship, confessional, gospel
reading, and daily devotional with application. This compact devotional guide
meets the needs of Christians who want to prepare their hearts for Easter but
don't know how, and it answers the growing desire of many to be connected to the
broader history of the church. At its heart, Lent is all about Jesus—his suffering
and sacrifice, all powered by his love for his people. Taking the time to meditate
on the cross will give readers the opportunity to re-center their hearts, reframe
their lives, and rekindle their love for Christ this Easter.
A Manual of Daily Prayers for persons who are much hindered by the duties of their
calling ... Fifth thousand, with additions 1859
Unrevealed Until Its Season James C. Howell 2021-10-01 Author James Howell
believes in the power of song to teach spiritual truths. "Hymns embed faith into
the marrow of the soul," he writes. In Unrevealed Until Its Season, Howell takes
us on a 40-day journey through well-loved hymns. A meaningful Lenten devotional
guide for individuals and small groups, Unrevealed Until Its Season is also a
valuable resource and perfect gift for musicians as they prepare for worship, and
for ministers as they lead worship. Weekly themes include Praising God, Hymns
About Jesus, Hymns of Forgiveness, Hymns of Vision, Hymns of Beauty, Hymns of Holy
Week, and Hymns of Easter. Howell ponders phrases from old and new hymns, such as
"Be Thou My Vision," "Hymn of Promise," "All Creatures of Our God and King," "For
Everyone Born," "Come, Thou Fount of Every Blessing," "Lift High the Cross," and
"When I Survey the Wondrous Cross."
FIX YOUR EYES ON JESUS David Rosenkoetter 2013-11-12 Is Lent about my devotion to
Christ the crucified? Is Easter about my celebrating Christ risen from the dead?
Do I measure my Christian life by some standard of piety and say I’m following
Christ’s example? Lent...Easter...the whole Church year proclaims Jesus Christ,
our Lord and savior. Faith is trust in His blood-won forgiveness of the world’s
sin. Through faith we fix our eyes on Jesus in our daily devotions, gathering in
worship, and constancy in prayer. FIX YOUR EYES ON JESUS walks you, the reader,
through daily devotions from Ash Wednesday through Pentecost. See your need for
repentance. Follow Jesus as He defeats Satan in the wilderness. Rejoice in the
cross He leads you to bear as His disciple. For He has died once for you on the
cross and shed His blood for you. He rose to daily proclaim you forgiven, washed,
made alive in His Name. The crucifix shines Christ Jesus’ ongoing love for us.
Yes, Jesus is risen, never to die again. Now, He who once bled and died
sympathizes with us who daily walk through death’s dark shadow. I pray these
devotions will encourage your Lent and Easter seasons. Heb. 12:1-2 “Therefore,
since we are surrounded by so great a cloud of witnesses, let us also lay aside
every weight, and sin which clings so closely, and let us run with endurance the
race that is set before us, looking to Jesus, the founder and perfecter of our
faith, who for the joy that was set before him endured the cross, despising the
shame, and is seated at the right hand of the throne of God.”
Lent for Everyone N. T. Wright 2012 From one of the world's leading scholars and
Christian writers, stirring reflections for Lent.
Soft Petals of Grace Thom M Shuman 2016-09-07 A collection of communion liturgies
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and other resources covering Advent, Christmas, Epiphany, Lent, Holy Week, Easter,
Ascension, Pentecost, Trinity and Transfiguration. Thom Shuman writes: 'So much of
the ordinary is truly extraordinary, so much of what we take for granted are the
soft petals of grace strewn on the paths we walk, so much of the air we breathe is
filled with wonder, hope, joy and peace.' An awareness Thom first experienced
while on sabbatical at the spiritual centres of Taize, the Abbey of Gethsemani and
Iona, where these liturgies and prayers first took root. Thom lives in Columbus,
Ohio and is an Associate member of the Iona Community.
Lenten Dailies Pamela Tapper 2011-10-03 This book is a book of daily devotions
that can be read every day from Ash Wednesday until Easter Sunday. In Mathew 22:
36 - 40 Jesus said, “Love the Lord your God with all your heart and with all your
soul and with all your mind. This is the first and greatest commandment. And the
second is like it: Love your neighbor as yourself. All the law and the prophets
hang on these two commandments.” The verses in this book continue to support this
scripture over and over again. Some of the verses were taken from the New
International Version for clarity. Others were taken from the King James Version
for its beauty and poetry. In most cases each verse is a only one page in length
so that it can be easily read each day. This book is basically a book of faith in
God and love for our fellow man. I hope the reader will be inspired to love God
and love his neighbor.
The Kerygma Class 7: 14 Devotional: A Collection of Devotional E-mails Praying for
Our Nation K. L. Claibourne 2019-12-31 What started out as daily email reminders
for her church's Bible study group, during the period of Lent, became inspiration
for the members and their families to know God was present, there for them at all
times. Author Kelly Claibourne was part of the Kerygma class at her church, a
Bible Study Fellowship class, and was asked to create email reminders for members
to follow their pastor's instructions to pray for our nation at 7:14 in the
morning or evening, using 2 Chronicles 7:14 as a guide. This was to be during
Lent, the day after Ash Wednesday to Easter. The Kerygma Class 7:14 Devotional
comprises those daily emails Kelly wrote to encourage the members to pray.
However, Kelly noticed the more she wrote the prayer emails, the more she felt God
was speaking to the members through the messages. As the emails continued
throughout the Bible study's time of prayer, Kelly began to reflect more on how
God's Word was comforting life situations that were impacting the group. One
member was diagnosed with colon cancer; another passed away right before Easter
from a cancer battle; mass shootings and other social issues that caused the
group, and nation, to be troubled about the state of our country. Kelly also
included meditations about the armor of God from Ephesians 6 and the Lord's Prayer
in the emails. After being told that her prayer emails were also being sent to
family members and friends enduring trials, Kelly felt the Lord was prompting her
to collect these prayer emails into a book that would be available for all
readers, believers and non-believers alike. The Kerygma Class 7:14 Devotional is a
call to those reading to stop trying to handle life on their own and open their
arms up to a loving God who wants a personal relationship with each of his
children. If we call out for help and repent, He will heal us and our land.
Meditations on the Lord's Prayer Arthur Crawshay Alliston Hall 1884
Our Lenten Prayer Olu Brown 2021-12 During Lent, worshipers around the world join
together in a common theme of Christian faith, practicing self-reflection and
remembrance of the sacrifice Jesus Christ made on Calvary. It is not only a time
of individual reflection, but a time of communal reflection, reminding us that we
are a global community of believers, and we have a responsibility to one anther
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and to our world. Olu Brown, author of best-seller Hope: An Advent Journey, has
written the new book for Lent 2022, Our Lenten Prayer, for individuals, small
groups, and church-wide Lenten studies.During this Lenten season, the author
encourages the reader to lean fully on God and practice the spiritual discipline
of trust. Rev. Brown believes there is so much we don't know or understand, and so
much we have to learn. He writes that our attempts to be God are futile exercises
that lead to nothing but disappointment and disillusionment. Rev. Brown believes
that God is challenging us to fully release and trust God for all things in our
lives during this Lenten season. It doesn't mean we literally stop and cease to do
anything, but we live and operate with the mindset that God is in control and has
our best interests at heart even when we don't fully understand what God is doing
or perceive God's presence in our lives and world. We need to be open and willing
to ask God for help and direction. Don't worry, however. Olu reminds the reader
that God is available to lead and guide us every step of the way. Chapters
include:?The Season of Lent?Jesus's Model Prayer?Hypocrisy?An Inclusive God and
Holy God?Here and Now! Kingdom Come?Your Will?Daily Bread?Forgiveness?Fighting
Temptation?Your Personal Doxology?Transformation
Writing to God Rachel G Hackenberg 2011-02-01 "Hackenberg's words have a
heartbeat---sometimes they are beautiful and otherworldly; other time they are
simple and earthy. When I read her prayers, I'm sure I have just prayed. But she
wants me to take up my pen and pray. With a prayer, a Scripture passage, and a
task, she gives me a personal invitation and permission to enter the incarnational
practice of writing my words to God." - Sybil MacBeth, author of Praying in Color:
Drawing a New Path to God "For some, speaking to God comes naturally---for others,
speaking to God feels awkward, especially when we can't find the words or begin to
stumble in mid-sentence. Hackenberg offers an alternative way. Writing to God is
an expression of deep humility---it seems to say, "If I can write to God, so can
you." - Donald capps, Professor of Pastoral Theology (Emeritus), Princeton
Theological Seminary "Inspiration can come at any time or place, awakening the
artist, writer, and creator in all of us just by picking up a pen and letting the
words flow. Living with this book will make each day a holy adventure." - Bruce
Epperly, author of Holy Adventure: 41 Days of Audacious Living Designed for use
during any 40-day period, Writing to God relieves you of the self-conciousness of
trying to pray "the right way." Ideal for Lent, this innovative new addition to
the "Active Prayer Series" includesa a special section of prayers and prompts for
Holy Week and Easter, for anyone using the book during Lent to deepen a life with
God.
The American Lutheran 1954
Return to the Lord Concordia Publishing House 2020-11-18
Common Worship: Times and Seasons President's Edition Common Worship 2013-07-15
This revised, expanded edition of the Common Worship President’s Edition contains
everything to celebrate Holy Communion Order One throughout the church year. It
combines relevant material from the original President’s Edition with Eucharistic
material from Times and Seasons, Festivals and Pastoral Services, and the
Additional Collects.
Eastertide Phyllis Tickle 2010-03-10 In her acclaimed trilogy, The Divine Hours,
Phyllis Tickle introduced modern Christians to the time-honored practice of
"praying the hours." In this exquisite new volume, she provides a vibrant program
of prayer dedicated to the anticipation of Christ’s resurrection. Beginning with
Ash Wednesday and moving through Lent and on to Easter Sunday, Eastertide provides
the daily prayers that bring practitioners into the full spirit of this season.
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everyone in devotional reading of Scripture.
A Companion for the Journey Larry Patten 2011-12-28 Here's a “companion” for a
daily journey during Lent (or whenever you seek to deepen, question, or renew your
Christian faith. Using phrases from the Lord's Prayer, each reflection invites the
reader to see the Holy at work in the world. Patten has been mentored by Barbara
Brown Taylor, Lauren Winner, and Nora Gallagher. Theologian John Cobb has said,
“Larry Patten has envisaged a format that should appeal to the busy reader. Each
short chapter stands on its own, with its own message. It can function as a
devotional moment. Yet the sequence of chapters develops a cumulative meaning. The
writing is good and the stories are well told.”A United Methodist pastor, Larry
Patten has served churches, been a campus minister, and worked as a hospice
chaplain.
The Sanctuary for Lent 2016 (Pkg of 10) Sue Mink 2015-12-01 Prayer is the focus of
Sue Mink's devotions and on people in the Bible who prayed. She especially
examines Jesus and his prayers, including the Lord's Prayer, which is examined
phrase by phrase over several days. The Sanctuary for Lent 2016 is a booklet that
contains one devotion for each of the forty days in Lent, plus Sundays. Each daily
devotion includes a recommended Scripture reading, a Bible verse, an inspiring
message, and an uplifting prayer. Designed to fit in a #10 envelope which enables
churches to include the booklet in Lenten mailings.

Each day is filled with psalms, readings from the Bible, and hymns of praise and
worship, just as they appear in the larger volume, The Divine Hours: Prayers for
Springtime. Newcomers to this beloved tradition will find that Eastertide is the
perfect introduction to joining the ancients in the tradition of fixed-hour
prayer. "A wise rabbi once told me that it is not how many prayers we don’t say
that matters to God, but rather how many we do. That is important to all of us,
but especially for beginners. If this is your first attempt to return to this most
ancient of Christian practices, it is wise to remember that you are entering into
a discipline and, like all disciplines, this one sits hard and heavy upon one at
times. There are hours you will miss and/or some that you can’t even begin to
figure out how to observe. That is all right, for either the joy will carry you
into greater joy and transmute the discipline into privilege, or you will find
yourself simply the wiser and the richer for such experience as you have had. As
the rabbi said, that is what matters ultimately."
Book of Faith Lenten Journey Henry F. French 2008-12-01 The Book of Faith 40-Day
Lenten Journey is a devotional resource connecting forty personal daily readings
and weekly worship with the study of Scripture. The forty devotional readings
included are structured around seven key petitions of The Lord's Prayer. While the
Bible may be intimidating to many of us, the 40-Day journey will help engage
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